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its extremely easy to find and use the given directory. all the plug-ins i have tried work perfectly with
the exception of cubase 4. the plugins must be installed in the plugin folder of jbridge, not in the

plugins folder of cubase. features include: - native 64 bit support - automatic root key pair recovery -
unicode key/file names (useful for multiple host/plugin configurations) - no need for 32 bit version of
daw and host - memory stream buffer size can be adapted to the actual host configuration - adaptive
streaming for 32bit plugins - read keymaps for your host - complete filetype support (including batch
mode) - all in a standard windows installer script. there is a standard installer that can be run without

a host, i.e. no installation for you - simple to use dialog. all you do is drag the plugin folder to your
plugins folder - windows will find all your plugins on all your operating systems automatically i've
been a user of vsts since ableton live 5 on windows xp back in the day. with studio one 3 daw on
windows 7, its time to try out a new plugin called jbridge. this is the very first of any vst i've ever

used that seems to be working perfectly. i could take or leave the ability to create a fix virtual
directory in the daw's plugins folder. daws could enforce an absolute path. no chance with this one,

so that is a minus. i needed something that would allow me to insert 64bit vsts to a 32bit daw. i
thought i'd try out jbridge. this ended up being the easy and best solution. all of my 32bit vsts are
running now on my 64bit daw (virtual studio). in fact, you can try out 64bit version of jbridge to a

32bit daw. it is actually producing beautiful sounds. its quite impressive, the only thing is that all the
64bit jbridge plug-ins only receive 32bit samples because the host is a 32bit daw. however, i'm going

to talk to some developers to see if they can create a plugin that outputs 64bit samples on 32bit
hosts.
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i have tested it with this five plugins: virus,
virus evox, virus linn, virus gell and dvr2

reverb. they all work fine. i would really like
to have the version with crack, but it is

expensive for me, so i will buy it after. keep
up the good work! this plugin is great! i just
tried it with the tic virus (vst) plugin and it
works perfectly. the very powerful plugin is

from suite4u.com and is able to decode
many sound-cards of many different

manufacturers. i have also tried the dvr2
(vst) plugin and it works perfectly. can you

please inform me when this vst will be
available in the 1.0 version? i am really
looking forward to it. i will try to make a

small video about it. greetings from
germany, i have just used the virus tic plugin
with jbridge. it works perfectly. please let me
know when you plan to add a crack version. i

would like to have this plugin. it is really
powerful, especially the evox version. i tried
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out jbridge on a few machines using 64-bit
win7. all was fine until i tried to open it on a
win10 machine (64-bit). jbridge would only

load the plugins i had installed in my live 10
32-bit folder. i found out that the 64-bit

version of jbridge creates a new, separate
folder for the plugins, and this new folder is
copied to the plugins folder of the live 10

32-bit folder. therefore, when you open the
64-bit version of jbridge, you will see the

plugins in the 32-bit plugins folder, and not
in the 64-bit plugins folder. this is a problem
when you open 64-bit plugins. you have to
move the plugins from the 32-bit plugins

folder to the 64-bit plugins folder.
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